
Entice  
Catamarans

2 DAYS 2 NIGHTS
SAIL - SNORKEL - WHITEHAVEN BEACH

WATER SPORTS

ONLY 10 GUESTS



SAILING AS IT SHOULD BE
Entice catamarans offer outstanding sailing performance whilst providing a comfortable and stable ride. The huge foredeck is perfect for 
relaxing while under sail. The aft deck is protected from the weather, so you can escape the elements without having to move indoors.  
The saloon features large panoramic windows allowing you to enjoy the views while feasting on the fabulous creations served up from the 
galley. For easy access to the water, each hull has wide steps leading right down to the ocean.

BEST LOCATIONS – WITHOUT THE CROWDS
Our small group numbers allow us to visit pristine locations within the marine park, seeing the best of the islands whilst avoiding the crowds. 
The Whitsundays provide many amazing snorkelling locations. The  most abundant marine life is close to the surface, so all you need to do 
is put on a mask and snorkel to be amazed by the underwater world. Each tour also visits Whitehaven Beach. At night the boat will be safely 
anchored in a calm bay allowing you time to socialise or just relax under the stars of the southern sky.

mORE WAYS TO ExPLORE THE WHITSUNDAYS
On Ice carries an array of the latest water sports equipment. There is no better way to explore a serene Whitsunday bay than on a paddle board. 
Standing up  gives you a superior perspective allowing you to see fish turtles, the contours of the reef  or eagles soaring above.  Our amazing 
clear bottom kayak acts as a  window to the watery world below. Add the Bond factor to your trip with the latest underwater sea scooter and 
glide effortlessly through the water like the legendary secret agent.

Terms & Conditions: Clients should be aware that adventure travel involves risk. Whilst we make every effort to safe guard guests we cannot be responsible for any damage, personnel injury or loss due to the actions of passengers. 
We recommend to take out travel insurance. There is a 2.5% surcharge for credit card purchases. Dangerous jellyfish inhabit these waters and passengers should take care for their own safety. Passengers entering the water do 
so at their own risk, owners or crew of the vessel will not be liable for any personal injury, medical evacuation, illness, death or any other consequence whatsoever of passengers actions. Cancellations: If guests cancel less than 
72hrs prior to departure, 100% of ticket price will forfeit. Cancellations 72hrs-7days 50% fee, 7-14 days 20% fee. If ISail decides to cancel the tour for any reason, guests will be refunded 100% or transferred to another boat equal 
or of greater value. The tour will not be cancelled due to rain or lack of sunshine. We recommend guests have travel insurance to cover themselves against unforeseen circumstances which causes them to miss their departure.

Accommodation options 
We cater for solo travellers, couples and groups.  
Private Double Cabin - Double bed and en suite bathroom.                                                          
Shared Double - Double bed sharing accommodation  
space with others.
Share Single - Single bunk sharing accommodation  
space with others.

Whats included?
High quality meals, clean fresh linen & bath towel
wetsuit/stinger suit, use of  water sports equipment.

What’s Extra?
Bottled water/soft drinks, chocolates.

When & Where?  
Our identical catamarans Entice and O’Nice 
Depart 6 days per week from Abell Point Marina  
Airlie Beach. Departs 4pm day 1, Returns  2pm day 3.

Check In
Please check in at ABC Travel,
344 Shute Harbour Rd Airlie Beach.

Who Should Sail With Us?
This is a fun and exciting experience. 
Our professional crew take care of everything and no 
sailing experience is needed.
Guests should bring a spirit of adventure and be in be 
in good physical condition.

THE FACTS AT A GLANCE


